
 

 

Self Declaration of Event Participant 

 

Full Name: ........................................................................ Email- Address: ......................................... 

 

Contact Number:............................. Address  ......................................................................................... 

I.C.E. Number....................................... & Name (must): ....................................................................... 

Blood Group (must): ..  ................... +V   /  – V     Birth date: ________/__________/______________  

 
   I am fully aware that adventure activities are physical and demanding sports, which have inherent hazards associated with them. 

While team Bhramanti365 will take all reasonably practical steps to try and ensure the safety of all participants, unfortunately 

accidents can occur. I will try my best to familiarize with the hazards and try to minimize these as much as possible by complying 

with the Bhramanti365 risk management guidelines.   

 

        The management of Bhramanti365 accepts no responsibility whatsoever for any loss, injury or any other form of health risks 

resulting from any person’s involvement in adventurous activities. Furthermore, it is understood and agreed that Adventurous 

activities are an assumed risk sport and that individuals participate at their own risk.  

Bhramanti365 instructors are qualified and suitably experienced to lead the activities they run.  
        I understand that I have to cooperate fully with the organizers and diligently comply with the organizers’ instructions, safety 

rules and Regulations which are mentioned on backside of this form for my own safety and that of other group members. 

 

      I hereby irrevocably undertake that the information given above is correct and acknowledge that 

adventurous activities do contain an element of risk. I am willingly chosen to accept these risks. I have 

read (or heard) and understand the safety briefing & rules, event schedule (which can be changed any 

time by bhramanti365 without any discussion with participants) & difficulty level , things to bring 

along, Do's & Don’ts . I will not smoke or drink. I will not damage beauty of nature.  

 

Any allergies / health concern: 

.................................................................................................................... 
Declaration: I declare that all the information provided above is true. I agree with all Bhramanti365 Rules for 

Participants on page 1 &2 . I am currently not suffering from any acute ailment or diseases. 

 
Signature: .........................................................................Event:…………………  Date: ............................    
(Parent / Guardian to sign if participant is under 18)  
 

======================================================================== 
In Case of Joining Us Again Which Event You Want us to arrange For you: 
 
............................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

Kindly Tic-Mark If you are Interested in Following:   

 

 Blood Donation:                               Eye Donation:                       Organ Donation:  

     

Cycling Events:                                Fort Restoration:                   Social Activity:         
 

   

  



 

 

 

Bhramanti365 Rules for Participants         
 

Following Rules need to be followed by participants or else team 
bhramanti365 discard participant from the event on the spot. 

# Only participants who provided the completed self declaration form & paid the total 
contribution are eligible for event 
 

a) You are not on picnic you have joined an event which needs to be 
followed by schedule. Team members have more experience in guessing 
future difficulties or consequences regarding health condition, 
atmosphere, weather condition, or delay related problems. You need to 
follow each and every instruction given by team members, (Participants 
are also responsible for progress of event schedule)  
 

# RISKING YOUR LIFE FOR Photograph IS A FOOLISH ACTIVITY your camera/mobile will be confiscated till 

the end of the trek. 

 

b) If you have any complaint against Team b365 you have to report the same on the spot. 
After event we will not entertain such things.  
 

c) Any kind of deformity, any health problems or physically not capable to Any kind of deformity, any health problems or physically not capable to Any kind of deformity, any health problems or physically not capable to Any kind of deformity, any health problems or physically not capable to 
complete the eventcomplete the eventcomplete the eventcomplete the event with your belonging on your ownon your ownon your ownon your own if so kindly return back your kindly return back your kindly return back your kindly return back your 
respective Home to avoid further problemsrespective Home to avoid further problemsrespective Home to avoid further problemsrespective Home to avoid further problems. If found later you will be charged 
(according to situation, minimum fine is Rs.1000/minimum fine is Rs.1000/minimum fine is Rs.1000/minimum fine is Rs.1000/-) for Additional assistance in case of 
slowing down the others speed or spoiling the event schedule or other participants enjoyment.  

     
d) If found misbehaving with other participant/ team members/ any participant 
does any valid complaint/ supporting other participants for/or doing smoke, 
drinks, troubling localities, disturbing or destroying nature,/trashing/ troubling 
animals/ using abusive language even on mobile-phone or talking with others, / 
HE /SHE will be terminated on spot, Same will be reported to related legal 

authorities is found necessary.  He/she needs to pay the fine 2000/- INR. 
For the same on the spot.  (Fine Amount will be used in social events) 
 

Suggestions:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 


